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Run 1460 : Saturday, Feb-
ruary 15, at 4pm
Hares:  Jungle Bal l s , 
C***mas Pussy & Ice 
Box Virgin Hare
Directions: Rawai (off Sai 
Yuan). From Chalong Circle 
go south for 2.3km and 
turn right at the first traffic 
lights onto Sai Yuan. Go 
1.1km and turn right onto 
Soi Samakee 2. Go an-
other 1.2km and turn right 
(HHH). Laager is 400m on 
the right. From anywhere 
up the east coast take the 
Karon/Kata route. Once 
you come off the hills 
down into Rawai turn left 

after the Rubber Tree Bar 
(signposted to Le Celtique) 
(HHH). After 400m turn left 
(HHH). Laager is 400m on 
the right. 
There will be an informal 
on-on at one of the local 
curry houses after the 
circle (the Tandoori on 
Sai Yuan), followed by a 
trip to the Sunshine Bar 
on Rawai beach for those 
still standing.
Bus Pick-up: Kamala: 
14:15, Patong: 14:45 (Bus 
will not be staying for the 
on-on.)
More info: phuket-hhh.
com

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

Phuket will be represented 
halfway around the world 
this weekend when Zubair 

Tuhugov takes on Douglas Silva 
de Andrade at UFC Fight Night 
36 in Santa Catarina, Brazil 
tomorrow (February 15).

Tuhugov (15-2) is a Rus-
sian fighter currently based out 
of Phuket’s Tiger Muay Thai 
& MMA Training Camp in 
Chalong. The former combat 
Sambo champion is riding a 
five-fight win streak, most of 
them in Russian promotions.

A tough challenge awaits 
Tuhugov as he fights undefeated 
Brazilian striking specialist 
Andrade (22-0). 

Both men will be making 
their UFC debut with Andrade 
enjoying a significant home 
advantage in his native Brazil.

Though Tuhugov has a strong 
background in grappling, most of 
his stoppage wins have come via 
strikes, including an impressive 
spinning back-kick knockout 
over Vaso Bakoveciv in his last 
fight in October. 

Tiger Muay Thai will also 
see two of their other fighters, 

Tuhugov ready 
for UFC debut

FOR MULA ONE LEGEND MICHAEL  
Schumacher, who is still lying in a coma in a 
French hospital, has contracted a lung infection, 
the German newspaper Bild reported Wednesday.

The effects on the fragile state of health of 
the 45-year-old were unknown, it said, without 
citing sources.

Schumacher’s spokeswoman, Sabine Kehm, 
told the newspaper: “We are not commenting on 
speculation.”

Schumacher has been in a coma since his 
December 29 ski accident, when he badly injured 
his head, causing serious swelling of the brain.

The doctors treating him in the hospital in 
the French city of Grenoble two weeks ago said 
they were trying to coax him out of the coma by 
reducing his sedation.

Kehm said the process could take some time.
With little information being given to media, 

the hospital has been left to fend off rumours. Last 
Thursday, it had to deny speculation flaring on 
social networks that Schumacher had died. AFP

Comatose Schumacher 
hit by lung infection

PRESIDENT VLADIMIR 
Put in’s r ul ing par ty on 
Wednesday urged Russian 
school teachers to cut back 
on homework assignments so 
children could spend more time 
watching the Winter Olympic 
Games in Sochi.

The feel-good proposal 
came on the heels of the Rus-
sian army’s decision to give 

Russian teachers told to cut 
back homework for Games

some troops an extra four 
hours off per day to watch 
television so that they can 
root for the athletes.

“United Russia deputies 
made a proposal to reduce the 
volume of homework for chil-
dren during the 2014 Olympic 
Games so that children could 
watch the competition,” said 
leading ruling party lawmaker 
Nikolai Bulanov.

“The Olympic Games are 
a great teaching tool for our 

as well as one former fighter, 
enter the sport’s premier cage 
as Mairbek Taisumov (21-4-0), 
Will Chope (19-6-0), and Danny 
Mitchell (14-4-1) prepare for 
their bouts in March. 

Taisumov, an Austrian-raised 
Russian, will take on a tough op-
ponent in MMA veteran Gleison 
Tibau (28-10-0) on March 23 in 
Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil at 
UFC Fight Night 38. Taisumov 
is coming off of his UFC debut 

win, a decision over Tae Hyun 
Bang, back on January 4 in 
Singapore.

On the same night, Chope 
will battle against veteran Diego 
Brandao (18-9-0). 

Billed as the tallest feath-
erweight in the world, the 194 
cm Chope is coming off of his 
first loss in two years when he 
was stopped via TKO by Max 
Holloway in his UFC debut in 
Singapore one month ago. 

The American will be look-
ing to bounce back and use his 
range against the 170 cm-tall 
Brandao.

Meanwhile, Mitchell will 
take on Igor Araujo (24-6-0) on 
March 8 at UFC Fight Night 37 
in London’s O2 Arena. 

Mitchell, who has won five 
of his last six fights by either 
knockout or submission, will 
make his UFC debut in front 
of a home crowd.

young people,” state news 
agencies quoted Bulanov as 
saying.

The TNR media research 
group estimates that 59.9 per 
cent of all Russians watched 
live or rebroadcast portions of 
Friday’s lavish Sochi Games 
opening ceremony.

TNR said the audience in 
Moscow reached 8.7 million 
people – about three-quarters 
of the city’s estimated popula-
tion of 11.5 million. AFP


